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ABSTRACT

KEYWORDS

This article analyses the dire state of the health system in war-torn Syria. It
investigates the drastic changes that have transpired in health provisions
since the beginning of the conflict and sheds light on emerging coping
mechanisms. The article traces the militarisation of medical care and
outlines the severe imbalances created in the provision of medical aid
between different parts of the country. Independent of the political or
military outcome of the present war, this article recommends an
integrative approach towards health system recovery which is primarily
anchored in the experience of those who continue to maintain medical
care across the country.
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The knowledge and experience of local staff represent a highly valuable, if often neglected, resource
in the recovery of health systems in warzones. Prioritizing international aid at the expense of local
expertise after the end of war has proven to enhance the risks of failed peace. In this article, I
argue that prioritizing aid and local co-operation in the medical sector in some parts of a given
country at the expense of others can prompt disastrous effects when fighting is already still acute.
Particularly, the article provides an analysis of medical care and medical aid in the Syrian war,
which, since February 2011, has unleashed the greatest humanitarian crisis since World War II (European Commission 2016: 1). Although health centres and hospitals are meant to be sites of protection
for civilians, the numbers of targeted attacks on health facilities, their patients and staff are steeply
mounting. Despite the truce that began on 27 February 2016, government airstrikes on hospitals continue unabated (Wintour and Shaheen 2016). Medical facilities are now counted among the most
dangerous sites in the country (WHO 2015c: 1). By 2015, the Directorate-General for European Civil
Protection and Humanitarian Aid Operations (ECHO) estimated that through wide-spread destruction
and attack, the lack of access to health services has been a greater cause of death in Syria than warrelated injuries (European Commission 2015: 2). The international community has so far failed to
achieve consensus on humanitarian corridors or the establishment of a no-fly zone that could
enhance protection (Baczynska et al. 2013). Amidst international outrage about continuous
attacks, a question that remains to be answered is why belligerents increasingly and deliberately
target medical facilities. This article asks: In what ways are medical care systems essential for local
communities during war, and to what extent could their transformation during conflict serve as a
basis for rehabilitating the country’s healthcare system after peace?
In answering questions such as these, the paucity of statistical data and often the lack of access to
populations in war represent a major challenge to research on local health systems while conflict is
ongoing. Nonetheless, the attempt to understand fast-evolving trends may contribute to a reassessment of the impact of humanitarian aid on the local level, a reevaluation of current responses, and the
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rebuilding of health systems in the future. To this end, this article will draw on academic literature,
NGO reports and eight in-depth semi-structured expert interviews with leading members of
medical aid organizations currently working in Syria, in government as well as in opposition-held territories. In order to protect their identity, the names and organizational affiliation of most interviewees have been anonymised. All data has been triangulated to the greatest extent possible. Due
to the circumstances, it is not possible at this point to add the perspective of local aid recipients
and local communities themselves, although this would be desirable in future research.
Based on this approach, this article outlines the consequences of the militarization of medical care
in Syria. Arguably, international medical aid functions to counterbalance the stark mismatch between
needs and services accessible. Yet, this article finds that international aid systemically exacerbates
existing struggles for power by privileging areas under regime control. The significance of such imbalances for local communities will be illustrated by drawing on those areas which are facing very
limited access to medical services—or are deprived of any medical assistance altogether. Overall,
this analysis demonstrates that for both civilians and belligerents, including the regime, medical
care is a primary factor in ensuring a lifeline for local communities. In its absence, locals are forced
to flee.

Medical care during war and after peace: state of research
Academic literature on health in the context of war addresses three different angles: the study of
health systems during and after conflict; the role of health systems in achieving peace, state-building
and reconstruction; and concepts of designing, implementing and monitoring humanitarian relief
and development aid in the sector. Possibly owing to the circumstances of war, the dynamics and
local differences in the ways health systems function during conflict, their interactions with local communities and their long-term effects on healthcare practitioners are much less well understood. For
societies caught up in war, however, life does not resume only once peace is agreed or the battle is
won. Rather, they continue to transform and social order continues to adapt, even where the state
entirely fails (Mielke, Schetter, and Wilde 2011). The understanding of health systems in this
context still needs considerable research (Ghobarah, Huth, and Russett 2004: 189f.; Iqbal 2006: 631).
When pre-war systems break apart, new needs, coping strategies and structures arise in their
stead. It is these processes that create the pre-conditions for future peace-building and state-building, and are therefore worth investigating. Problematically, however, state-building often does not
build onto these changes organically, side-lining local needs and experience in the health sector
instead. Indeed, healthcare provision is at risk of being seen as merely a tool of state-building
after the end of war (Philips and Derderian 2015: 4f.). In contrast, critics warn that ‘the needs of
health systems development should drive funding mechanisms for health reconstruction, not, as
so often happens, the other way around’ (Rubenstein 2011: 694). Similarly, this article argues that
health system recovery would strongly benefit from being rooted in local expertise across frontlines,
which requires detailed assessment in a nuanced and critical manner. This might help in avoiding
identified mistakes that seriously undermine state-building at large.
Examples of failed attempts by states emerging from conflict to establish lasting peace abound—
not to mention countries that have ongoing conflict, such as Iraq, Afghanistan, South Sudan, Somalia,
and the Central African Republic. In search for explanations for these failures, scholars have blamed
the model of ‘liberal peace’ for its poor track record in reducing poverty, creating job opportunities
and stimulating economic development in post-conflict settings (Richmond 2006). Others have
pointed to spoilers’ interests in prolonging war when war appeared to create greater benefit for
them, particularly where certain groups are excluded from peace (Podder 2013). Furthermore,
growing inequality can lead to increased levels of crime even when, formally, peace appears to
last (Howarth 2014).
In understanding the role of the state in peace-building, proponents of both the dominant ‘good
governance’ model and its critics have focused more on shaping the institutional design of state-
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society relations than questioning the asymmetries of power that underlie the way in which its very
goals are set (Harmer and Macrae 2004: 7; Jessop 2011: 112). Elements central to state-building
include the restoration of security and order, the (re)establishment of public administration, the
(re)introduction of the rule of law, democratic practice and free markets (Wesley 2008: 373). The
goals of state-building are further qualified by the tenets of good governance, which envisages an
efficient public service, an independent judiciary, an administration that is accountable to the
public (transparent and free of corruption), free press, private economy and the presence of NGOs
(The World Bank 1989: xii+6).1 This neo-liberal approach to post-conflict state-building does not,
however, foreground the restoration of public social services (Newman 2011: 1737). Although
state-building does entail the provision of essential services, it is striking that it does not usually designate the state itself as the actual provider of these. In this manner, the rare opportunity of rebuilding state-society relations across frontlines is lost, particularly when the voices of local expertise and
local communities are excluded from decisions on priorities in state-building, including health system
recovery. Responsibility for social services such as health is often shifted towards international aid.
This seems to apply to the phase of active fighting as well as post-conflict peace.
In keeping with the humanitarian spirit, life-saving emergency relief and state-building through
development aid must, ideally, remain organizationally separate even if, time-wise, they may
overlap; for as much as relief is bound to be neutral, state-building cannot but be inherently political
(OCHA 2011: 4). Although questions about how emergency relief, rehabilitation and development
should best be linked have shifted from the concept of a relief-development continuum to a parallel
process, this debate has steadily focused on actors other than the state (Harmer and Macrae 2004: 2;
Hinds 2015). Instead, international and national NGOs, as well as private investors, are often assigned
primary responsibility for social services during and after war (Leader and Colenso 2005: 48; Batley
and Mcloughlin 2010: 133). This approach often stems from bare necessity in post-conflict settings
(Barbara 2008; OECD 2008: 23ff.).
In the medical sector in particular, donors often prefer to by-pass the state in its existing public
systems (Commins 2010: 596). Where health systems have severely deteriorated or wholly collapsed,
NGOs and private providers face the challenge of having to cover basic needs fast, while also having
to rebuild long-term state-capacity (Brinkerhoff 2008: 5). But which responsibilities remain with or are
passed back onto the state, at what point in time, and to what extent? While systematic assessments
on this point are yet to be undertaken, there is agreement that service delivery remains with nonstate providers (Batley and Mcloughlin 2010: 146ff.) that have been criticized for often focusing on
short-term vertical interventions (Kruk et al. 2010a). In contrast, services which produce less measurable results but which are essential for local populations, such as sexual and reproductive health, are
at risk of being marginalized (Roberts et al. 2008: 59–62). Through incentives such as higher pay, nonstate providers may also drain the remainder of public health systems of qualified staff (Brinkerhoff
2007: 27).
Although outsourcing may often be an inevitable temporary measure, it shows significant risks. A
layer of hollow and thus unsustainable politics emerges when national and international advice
teams, NGOs and investors lack consideration of the fact that local systems that maintain everyday
life are being upheld, if radically transformed, during war. As argued by Chandler, post-conflict
state-building risks creating ‘phantom-states’ with which locals cannot identify when local politics
are being ignored and decisions on economic development are externalized (Chandler 2006: 43ff.).
Similarly, welfare, including medical care, forms an integral part of maintaining reciprocal relationships between the state and the wider population through public policy (OECD 2008: 13). Where
equitable, visible and of good quality, healthcare has been found to help rebuild trust, strengthen
state legitimacy and contribute to reducing the likelihood of renewed armed conflict (Kruk et al.
2010b: 90). The case of Timor-Leste suggests that sufficient funding, long-term planning from the
onset, a country-specific plan sensitive to differences in local needs and capacities, exit strategies,
and the involvement and ownership of local staff, wherever possible, were key to achieving a comparatively successful health system rehabilitation (Rohland and Cliffe 2002; Alonso and Brugha 2006).
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Based on the ‘Health as a Bridge for Peace’ project launched by WHO in 1997, various accounts
have supported the idea of drawing on medical staff as active promoters for peace after the end
of conflict (Grove and Zwi 2008). Opponents of this approach, however, stress the risk of medical
staff becoming political actors, and thereby criticize such attempts for diverting the focus away
from local needs and ensuring equitable treatment (McInnes and Lee 2006). Arguably, the primary
aim should lie in saving and improving human lives as an end in itself. Whichever path is chosen
to achieve this goal, it is clear that the way in which external aid, private investors and internal
systems are being aligned in the early post-war phase will decisively determine the shape health
systems will take eventually (Brinkerhoff 2008: 3). While Syria is still facing the horrendous realities
of ongoing war, the question of how the country’s health system will be recovered is unanswered.
However, the interplay between changes in local health needs, medical care and medical relief is
already shaping important pre-conditions for later peace. As is evident, an overly heavily reliance
on aid in the recovery of health systems can create division. This article takes this point further by
emphasisng that international aid’s relative neglect of health systems in some areas of a given
warzone over others can unintentionally work to catalyse social fragmentation. Conversely, critical
awareness of such processes could hopefully contribute to rethinking present practices in the humanitarian response.

The impact of the Syrian war on population health
Before the war, Syria lived through more than four decades of totalitarian dictatorship, which combined the brutal oppression of political dissent with socialist inspired state-led development.
Throughout the Arab Uprisings, the Tunisian, Egyptian, Yemeni and Libyan governments were subsequently brought down between January and August 2011. In Syria, a series of unrelated acts of
resistance began to break the silence from February 2011 onwards (Abboud 2016). Ever since
these were brutally crushed by security forces firing on protesters, Syria has been thrown into war.
Today the Syrian government under Bashar al-Asad is confronted with an opposition that is estimated to comprise more than 1000 military groups (BBC 2013; Slim and Trombetta 2014: 57–58).
While alliances change frequently and vary locally, the three major opposition forces are formed
by Kurdish forces in the north, the Free Syrian Army (FSA) holding positions from northern Aleppo
down through central Syria to the south, and Islamic State (IS) mainly occupying the north east.
The health status of populations deteriorates drastically during war, as do the ability of medical
care systems to cope. In these conditions, emergency relief seeks to prevent a complete loss of
access to medical care. In intra-state conflict in particular, civilians have few possibilities of seeking
refuge and protection internally; therefore, pressures on health systems are particularly pronounced
(Iqbal 2006: 634). In the case of Syria, life indicators and medical standards before the war were relatively high, but they have experienced a dramatic decline since. Of an estimated 20 million residents
in 2011, more than half have been forced to leave their homes in an attempt to save their lives. Of
these, 6.6 million people have fled internally, and 4.8 million have crossed the borders as refugees,
whilst more than 750,000 are estimated to have died (Black 2016; UNOCHA 2016b). More than five
years of war have caused large-scale destruction and damage to residential neighbourhoods, basic
infrastructure, and previous opportunities for employment and agricultural livelihoods. Overall,
13.5 million people within the country are estimated to be in urgent need of humanitarian aid to
survive (UNOCHA 2016c). While the country had been strongly reliant on public services for
decades, the division of territory between different parties to the war has posed significant challenges to maintaining or replacing former state functions. This is a major concern in the field of
medical care in particular: high levels of injuries and heightened vulnerability through malnourishment, disease, and malfunctioning water and sanitation systems have rendered healthcare ever
more vital for the wider population.
As for regular preventive and curative care, Syrians have witnessed a rapid decline in standards of
service provision, which had previously reached high levels by regional comparison. Since the 1960s,
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Syria’s health system had experienced comprehensive reform and expansion, supported by wider
social policies and partially with external support (WHO 2009: 27ff.). Compared to the Gulf States,
Syria could not draw on significant rents from mineral extraction. Nonetheless, the Bàthist regimes
placed emphasis on making social services widely available, thereby balancing their use of force
by incentives for consent (Meininghaus 2016a). In a lower-middle income country like Syria, comprehensive healthcare was granted to citizens as a constitutional right, and it was largely free of charge
(Galdo 2012: 4). Overseen by the Ministry of Health in Damascus, healthcare was decentralized in
1990 to operate in parallel structures within each of the country’s 14 governorates. Even though
health coverage in remote areas was basic, primary healthcare was accessible to 95% of the rural
and 99% of the urban population by 2006. Only in 1998 were private providers permitted to run pharmacies and clinics. The latter mostly specialized in ambulatory and secondary (curative) care, which
offered better quality services (EMRO 2006). While no detailed data are available, WHO estimates that
51% of the population accessed these services before the war (WHO 2013: 6). In parallel, government
spending on health increased threefold from 1.1% in 1980 to 4.2% in 2006 (WHO 2009: 14). In
addition, reform efforts were supported by various Arab and non-Arab governments, UN organizations, including WHO, various foundations and the EU (WHO 2009: 27ff.).
Although funding remained tight, and despite the fact that the health system struggled with ruralurban disparities and a lack of monitoring/information sharing and overall regulatory frameworks,
Syria had achieved significant improvements in health indicators before the war (Kherallah et al.
2012). While communicable diseases persisted at low rates, health needs underwent a clear shift
towards the treatment of non-communicable diseases, most prominently cardiovascular disease, diabetes and cancer (WHO 2009: 21). Unlike in other warzones, Syrians had become used to medical care
being available, affordable and of good standards, despite persisting regional discrepancies.
In the current crisis, urban and strategically important rural areas are most affected by fighting,
and the need for access to medical care has increased steeply due to high levels of injuries and dramatic changes in living conditions. By late 2014, four in five Syrians lived below the poverty line.
Bearing in mind regional differences, this includes 64.7% facing extreme poverty, which means
that they are unable to obtain basic food and non-food items that would be sufficient to survive
(Syrian Center for Policy Research 2015: 45f.). By summer 2014, hospitals and medical centres were
treating about 25,000 cases of injuries per month at a sustained level, a situation unprecedented
in the country (WHO 2014a: 2; ACAPS 2015: 9). As a result of sniper fire, missile strikes, shelling, collapsing buildings, suicide attacks, improvised explosive devices, barrel bombings and the use of
chemical weapons, injuries are severe (UNGA A/HRC/28/69 2015: 4f.; SAMS 2016).
As a direct result of ongoing destruction, 1.7 million people are currently living in overcrowded
camps or collective shelters internally, or share private houses with relatives or strangers (UNOCHA
2015: 27f.). Some areas, such as Rastan or Talbisa (both now besieged), have seen their populations
double in the space of months (Kieke 2016). Not only are food shortages frequent, but also clean
drinking water is unavailable in many areas. Sanitary systems and electricity supplies are no longer
functioning and fuel is short. Consequently, water-borne diseases such as hepatitis A, typhoid,
cholera and bloody diarrhoea are increasing. In addition, hepatitis B is also emerging due to urgently
needed, but unsafe, blood transfusions, while leishmaniasis has been spreading (Sharara and Kanj
2014; WHO 2015d: 10). Furthermore, vaccination coverage dropped to an estimated 52% in March
2014, accompanied by an outbreak of polio after the disease had previously been eradicated
(WHO 2014a: 2). The disruption of cold chains has threatened even emergency immunizations,
which could so far prevent a wide-spread epidemic (Interview 3 2015; Interview 1 2016). Mental illnesses in the form of depression, anxiety or psychosis, moreover, appear to be widespread (UNOCHA
2016a: 36), though detailed data is not obtainable. Sexual violence, rape and sexual slavery have been
frequently reported in particular among former detainees of government and various opposition
forces, but also outside of detention. Both males and females count among the victims, including children (e.g. HRW 2014; UNGA A/HRC/31/CRP.1 2016). It is feared that many more cases have so far gone
unreported (UNGA A/HRC/31/68 2015).
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In most areas of the country, medical facilities have been forced to focus on services of use to the
greatest number of people in need. Specialist services such as cancer treatment or dialysis, which are
often cost-intensive in equipment and require long-term treatment, have become difficult to reach
and are largely limited to urban centres (Interview 2 2015; Interview 1 2016). For patients to whom
these services had been readily accessible before the war, the breaking away of such treatment has
added psychological pressures (Interview 2 2015). Diabetes, hypertension, kidney diseases or cancer
are not lethal immediately, but they become so if not treated. Where treatment is available, it is now
largely maintained by medical INGOs and NGOs (Interview 2 2015; Interview 3 2015; Interview 7 2015;
Interview 1 2016; Interview 5 2016). Due to the nature of these services, they are usually limited to
areas that are considered relatively stable and accessible. Given the large number of patients who
have suffered the amputation of limbs as a result of their injuries, several medical organizations
have also started to offer rehabilitation programmes, including the provision of prostheses, which
require patients to receive treatment over a period of several months (Interview 2 2015; Interview
1 2016). Although rehabilitation and mental healthcare treatments are greatly needed, local health
structures find themselves struggling to avoid complete breakdown and thus feel unequipped to
cope with additional needs. As a result of these developments, by 2014, life expectancy at birth
had dropped by more than 20 years, throwing the country back to pre-1970 levels (UNWRA and
UNDP 2015: 45–46).

Interference of military actors in medical care
In seeking to cope with the drastic rise in morbidity and mortality, the medical care system is severely
impeded by the interference of military actors in its work. This includes the widespread practice of
indiscriminate attacks on non-military targets, including medical facilities and the wider health infrastructure, the factual criminalization of medical care to supporters of the opposing side and the
killing, forced disappearance, arrest, torture, intimidation and abuse of medical staff and patients.
Not only do such practices breach International Humanitarian Law (IHL) and destroy local infrastructure, but they also unsettle established notions of safe zones and trust. At present, data available is
limited to public facilities; in opposition-held areas, WHO still counts formerly public medical facilities
as such, although they no longer receive any support by the government.
Due to collateral damage or intentional attack, less than half of all public hospitals in Syria have
remained fully functioning by March 2016. A further 27% were entirely out of service, while about
the same share is functioning only partially. It is problematic that more than a third of hospitals
were in hard-to-reach areas or inaccessible to patients (WHO 2016a: 1–2). Locals thus face a steep
drop in the accessibility of health services. In addition, health centres, which are normally the
primary point of access for regular medical care needs, have been equally reduced in service
(WHO 2015b, 5). Of all attacks recorded between March 2011 and 2016, Physicians Across Continents
state that nine in ten attacks were carried out by Syrian and their allied Russian forces (PHR 2016: 1).2
Nonetheless, opposition forces have not refrained from adopting similar measures. For example, IS
attacked medical facilities in areas seized by Kurdish fighters, including on 10 December 2015,
when it launched a triple bombing on a clinic in Tel Tamer (al-Hasakah), killing more than 50 civilians
(UNGA A/HRC/31/68 2015: 10). Overall, the UN found that attacks on the country’s health structures
are increasingly deliberate, and that denial of care is being used as a weapon of war (UNGA A/HRC/
31/68 2015: 10; A/HRC/26/CRP.2 2015: 2).
More than targeting medical facilities directly, belligerents have also sought to destroy the wider
infrastructure of health services, including blood banks, medical coordination centres, and warehouses for medical supplies (REACH 2014: 8; UNGA A/HRC/30/48 2015: 18f.). In addition, medical
care is severely impeded by frequent attacks on regular electricity and water supplies, rendering
many medical facilities dependent on fuel for the use of generators, and on wells and portable
water (PHR 2015: 5). By December 2015, half of all public hospitals relied partially on wells, 7%
using them as their only source of water; in March 2016, the ICRC trucked water to hospitals in
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Aleppo when water supplies were cut for 48 days (WHO 2015a; Interview 1 2016). Through the
destruction of Syrian pharmaceutical companies, prices for medical equipment and medicines, of
which 90% had been produced domestically before the war, have rocketed amidst drastic shortages
(WHO 2014b: 4; UNOCHA 2015: 38). Although essential medical equipment is now available again in
most public hospitals that have remained in service, critical gaps persist in specialist equipment such
as defibrillators, x-ray or dialysis machines (WHO 2015a: 32).
Even where medical facilities are functioning, patients and staff alike remain at constant risk of
further attacks. Access to care has been blocked by sniper fire, and injured persons are being
refused passage through government checkpoints (SAMS 2015: 18+20; A/HRC/26/CRP.2 2015: 7).
Given that medical care provision is, on average, comparatively better in government-held areas,
such movement occurs out of opposition-held territory, but not the other way around. Furthermore,
patients are no longer protected for the duration of treatment. Primarily in military hospitals, government forces have reportedly beaten, blindfolded and chained patients to their beds, or obstructed
medical treatment as a means of torture and interrogation on medical sites (A/HRC/31/CRP.1 2016:
6f.). Furthermore, patients have been arrested and interrogated by government forces to identify
the names of medical staff in field hospitals in opposition areas (UNGA A/HRC/24/CRP.2 2013: 6). Likewise, they have refused patients access to treatment on the grounds of their ethnic or political affiliations (UNGA A/HRC/24/CRP.2 2013: 6). Tragically, the fear of arrest or death through torture or attack
is driving locals to avoid seeking treatment even when urgently needed (ECHO, DFID, and OFDA
2013: 7; UNGA A/HRC/28/69 2015: 12). Cases such as the government offensives on Dar`a and the
Damascus countryside in spring 2015, which caused mass casualties, have shown that when patients
have sought help, remaining medical care facilities and staff were unable to treat the sheer numbers
of casualties and severity of injuries (A/HRC/26/CRP.2 2015: 7).
If seeking medical assistance has actually become a life-threatening risk for patients, so has the
treatment of patients for medical staff, of whom 726 were killed by March 2016 (PHR 2016: 2).
With antiterrorism legislation that came into effect in July 2012, medical treatment of persons
counted as opposition has been criminalized, even though these laws contravene the Hippocratic
Oath as well as customary international humanitarian law (UNGA A/HRC/24/CRP.2 2013: 5).
Doctors, nurses, paramedics, supply drivers, pharmacists as well as humanitarian aid workers and volunteers are all exposed to targeted attacks and persecution. Doctors have been forced to disclose
information on patients, and the refusal to withhold treatment or to participate in the torture of
patients has resulted in the arrest, torture, and even murder of medical staff by governmental as
well as other forces (UNGA A/HRC/24/CRP.2 2013: 4; UNGA A/HRC/28/69 2015: 13). The UN acknowledges that the conscious denial of care is being used in particular ‘to punish and subdue civilians
residing in armed group-held or contested areas, or persons perceived to be affiliated with armed
opposition groups’ (UNGA A/HRC/27/60 2014: 42). A close analysis of reports compiled by the UN
as well as various medical aid organizations in the country clearly indicates that government
forces commonly committed instances of attack and abuse. They also identify armed forces of
various opposition groups as guilty of similar practices. This does not include aerial bombardment,
used solely by the government and the Russian air force, which has been causing mass casualties
among civilians since the beginning of the war. In areas under their control, the FSA give priority
to the treatment of wounded fighters in these areas’ hospitals (MSF 2013a). Equally contravening
IHL, various opposition groups have located military bases in the same buildings as hospitals (Whittall
2014). In their attempt to seize Kurdish-controlled Kobane, IS fighters reportedly used patients as
human shields (UNGA A/HRC/30/48 2015: 19). Non-state armed groups, including IS, have also
detained medical staff (UNGA A/HRC/28/69 2015: 13). In areas controlled by IS, male doctors have
also been forbidden to treat female patients, rendering staff shortages even more acute (OCHA,
REACH, and SNAP 2014: 16). It is estimated that since the beginning of the war, over half of Syria’s
medical doctors have left the country for fear of persecution and death (UNOCHA 2015: 37). Due
to staff shortages, large numbers of patients are now dependent on few remaining specialists. For
example, the only remaining gynaecologist in Eastern Ghouta, where approximately 163,000
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people live, fell victim to a stray bullet in May 2016. He died from his injuries the following day (AlJundi and Kieke 2016). In many cases, remaining staff are hence forced to provide treatment beyond
their skills (SAMS 2015; UNGA A/HRC/26/CRP.2 2015). Given these developments, medical care itself
has turned into a battlefield.

Differences in medical care between government and opposition-held areas
Although the militarization of medical care has occurred across Syria, the disintegration of the
medical system shows diverging developments in different parts of the country. Since the beginning
of the war, the Syrian medical system has become increasingly fragmented along the lines of conflict
(UNGA A/HRC/24/CRP.2 2013: 7). In a country where free healthcare services used to be run by the
state, the government has continued to support medical facilities in areas under its control. It has,
however, long stopped the payment of salaries and the delivery of supplies to public health institutions in opposition territory (SINA Working Group 2013: 59; ACAPS 2014: 30). While services such
as basic education can be organized locally, medical facilities in these areas have been struggling
to fill the void. Despite the persistence of government support in some areas, they too face exposure
to attack, the intervention of security personnel and shortages of staff. In addition, those government-controlled territories, which are perceived to be relatively safe (for example Tartous or Lattakia),
are put under additional strain through patients crossing over from opposition-held territory for treatment, as well as a large influx of Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs) staying for longer periods of time.
While living conditions deteriorate, additional medical services are not only needed for those arriving,
but also for host populations (Interview 1 2016).
The very basic and insufficient structure and the overwhelming number of people on the government side are matched by the near-collapse of health structures on the opposition side (Interview 1
2016). Given that the levels of destruction and damage to medical facilities are disproportionately
greater in opposition-held areas, access to healthcare has largely become more restricted there
than in areas controlled by the government (Interview 3 2015; Interview 4 2015; Interview 1 2016).
In many cases, aerial bombardment has forced medical facilities to withdraw into basements, or to
change locations on a regular basis in order to escape attack (Whittall 2014: 7). In response to the
most recent attacks in Aleppo, Doctors without Borders (Médecins sans Frontières, MSF) have
stopped disclosing GPS coordinates of medical facilities because they fear these are being used to
identify targets rather than to actually protect the sites (Shaheen 2016).
Although differences between government- and opposition-controlled areas are most strongly
pronounced, access to medical care also varies depending on geographical location and the scale
and intensity of fighting. Exceptions can be found among communities near the Turkish and Iraqi
border, where many generally have better access to cross-border aid than do pro-government
areas encircled by opposition forces, such as Fou’a and Kefraya or Dayr al-Zur city (Interview 3
2015). Rural areas have been experiencing particularly severe shortages (OCHA et al. Oct. 2014:
61f.). While primary health centres have shut down in villages and towns in the countryside due
to the lack of staff, supplies or funding, mobile health clinics often seem to provide the only care available, which in some cases could pass by once a month (Interview 1 2016). Additionally, the scale and
intensity of fighting can outweigh general differences between government, opposition-held areas,
and the rural-urban divide. For example, residents who live in government-held areas in Damascus
have better access to medical care than do those living in government-held areas in Aleppo,
which have been cut off from regular electricity supplies for over two years in intensifying combat
(Interview 1 2016). The direst conditions, however, persist in areas hard-to-reach and under siege.
By August 2016, the UN considered 5.47 million people to be living in hard-to-reach areas—more
than a third of the remaining population. Of these, about 590,200 people were held under siege,
the vast majority by government forces and their allies as well as IS (UNSC S/2016/714 2016: 7–
11).3 Here, medical care is reduced entirely to emergency mode, which forces medical staff ‘to
make huge compromises, for instance using expired medicines or IV fluids, operating on half-
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broken equipment, compromising on hygiene, lack of personnel whom they cannot really pay, or lack
of hygiene products, in many places’ (Interview 1 2016). Trapped patients are thus effectively denied
access to secondary level healthcare, which is often life-saving (Interview 4 2015; Interview 1 2016). In
al-Wàer in Homs, for example, a three-year old boy who had suffered a head injury was refused the
right to exit for medical treatment, and passed away on the third day (UNSC S/2016/384 2016: 3f.).
While overall, humanitarian needs are estimated to be greatest in areas under opposition control
(MSF 2013b; UNOCHA 2016a), the fact that sharp discrepancies in access to medical care persist
also suggest that humanitarian aid delivered to alleviate the crisis could not counter-balance the
growing divide in health needs and medical care provision, which strongly affect the chances of
locals to survive.

Imbalances in medical aid
Opposition-held areas have been severely disadvantaged by the international response in spite of
their dire humanitarian needs. In Syria, imbalances in the distribution of humanitarian aid are
mainly due to tight restrictions which the Syrian government has imposed on INGOs and NGOs in
the country, including the UN, which has become subject to serious allegations of partiality (Meininghaus 2016b; The Syria Campaign 2016). Since the beginning of the war, and in line with the IHL, the
government has authorized the UN and designated partners to deliver aid through the Syrian Humanitarian Assistance Response Plans (SHARPs). Yet, the government has eventually cut off aid from
areas which are no longer under its control—an estimated 50% of Syrian territory (UNSC S/2014/
427 2014: 9)—and failed to comply with its minimal legal obligations to authorize access and
refrain from obstructing the passage and entry of humanitarian aid. In response, the UN issued Resolution 2165 in July 2014 which stipulated cross-border aid without government consent and has
since been extended through Resolutions 2191 and 2258. In an apparent attempt not to lose
access to Syria entirely, the UN has continued to request government approval, although legally,
this is no longer necessary; notifying the government without having to wait for its approval is sufficient (Lynch 2014). Other international organizations, such as MSF, initially applied for permission to
work in the country, but they have seen their requests repeatedly rejected by the government (MSF
2013a). MSF launched operations in the country nonetheless.
As a result of continued government interference in a highly volatile security situation, aid deliveries have remained severely imbalanced. For example, the WHO, the main provider of medical relief
in Syria, delivered only 27% of its aid to opposition-controlled areas in 2015, which is a further drop
compared to the previous year (WHO 2016b: 37). Since 2013, UN and INGO aid has hardly reached
areas controlled by IS, other opposition-controlled areas and areas under siege (ACAPS 2013a: 6;
Holmes 2014). The fact that the government demands that all authorized humanitarian organizations
collaborate with the Syrian Arab Red Crescent (SARC) is seen to compromise the principle of neutrality (Parker 2013: 4; Slim and Trombetta 2014: 62). Official aid deliveries are restricted to public
health providers, and they are largely limited to the provision of supplies rather than providing services (Hartberg, Bowen, and Gorevan 2015; Interview 1 2016). Even when aid deliveries are permitted,
essential equipment such as surgical kits, which could be used for the treatment of wounded fighters,
are regularly removed from convoys by government forces and the Ministry of Health (Interview 4
2015; UNSC S/2016/796 2016: 12). It is estimated that in 2015, only 10% of convoy requests could
reach populations in hard-to-reach areas and areas under siege due to the lack of final approval
by the government, insecurity or lack of agreement on safe passage, (ISCCG 2015: 5). Likewise, unspecified non-state forces have equally hindered the delivery of surgical supplies to areas under their
siege (UNSC S/2016/384, 9ff.; UNSC S/2016/272 2016: 11ff.).
Given the staggering scale of the current crisis, the official aid response has been paralleled by an
unofficial aid response, which operates largely clandestinely and includes possibly hundreds of
organizations that are not registered with the government (ACAPS 2013b: 6; Margesson and
Chesser 2013; Meininghaus 2016b). Due to a severe lack of data, it is difficult to determine the
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scale and reach of both the unofficial response and the official aid reaching opposition-held areas (Els,
Mansour, and Carstensen 2016: 14–16). Either way, it is highly unlikely that the level of funding compares to the $4.1 billion thus far allocated to humanitarian aid in Syria through the official SHARPs
(not counting out-of-plan and emergency funding). The scarcity of data is due partly to how frontlines
shift, making humanitarian aid difficult to track in areas controlled by a given force, and partly due to
a lack of recognition of the unofficial response.
The medical care system in opposition areas has been kept alive by external support through
various INGOs, such as MSF and Mercy Corps, as well as aid organizations run by members of
Syrian origin. Due to the involvement of large numbers of different armed groups, territories held
by the opposition are particularly divided, and accordingly, access is more difficult to negotiate.
Even among areas controlled by the same group, access to medical care and medical aid can
differ. IS, for example, has permitted the delivery of medical aid without interference in Minbij, but
not in al-Raqqa, where the NGO in question thus decided to withdraw (Interview 3 2015). Whilst
being most familiar with local conditions, other challenges which Syria-rooted NGOs face include distrust, competition over funding amongst each other and with INGOs, and a lack of prior working
experience in war conditions (Alzoubi 2015; Interview 8 2015; Svoboda and Pantuliano 2015).
While the government has not allowed Syria-rooted NGOs, most of which are unregistered, to be
included in the official response, the UN has recently made cautious mention of their work in their
2016 Humanitarian Needs Overview (UNOCHA 2015: 20). Despite the difficulties they face, medical
NGOs run primary health care centres as well as specialist centres and mobile clinics. Some of
these organizations, under the auspices of the Union des Organizations de Secours et Soins Médicaux
(UOSSM), maintain Bab al-Hawa hospital on the Syrian-Turkish border, which covers about 15% of
hospital care needs in northern Syria alone (Interview 3 2015). Furthermore, these organizations
manage to pay the salaries of local staff, provide equipment and medicines, and train medical personnel (Interview 2 2015; Interview 3 2015; Interview 5 2016; Interview 7 2015; Interview 1 2016).
Overall, Syrian humanitarian organizations carried out an estimated 75% of aid deliveries in 2014
alone. Although they carry the greatest risks, most of these are not recognized as genuine partners
in the international aid system. Instead, they are subcontracted as implementing organizations (Els,
Mansour, and Carstensen 2016: 5). Through their operations, these medical organizations thus lend
crucial support to preventing the complete breakdown of the healthcare system in opposition areas.
But to keep these medical structures alive, medical INGOs and NGOs find themselves reliant on
unconventional strategies. MSF, for example, has drawn on smugglers to bring medical relief into
contested and even besieged areas (Whittall 2014: 21). UOSSM works through local mediators in
order to negotiate access and security guarantees. These temporary measures raise questions
about the impact of these imbalances on the lives of the affected local communities.

Medical care as a lifeline for combatants and local communities
It is evident from these observations that the rapid deterioration of Syria’s medical system primarily
results from deliberate measures. Most of these measures are obvious, such as targeted attacks, for
example. But, it is more difficult to discern responses on the ground, which range from patients avoiding seeking treatment to the emergence of a non-official aid sector. It is these responses that allow
one to draw a tentative picture that explains why Syria’s medical system has become drawn into the
war.
As we have seen, belligerents indeed aim to prevent the treatment of fighters from the opposing
side. The Syrian military and intelligence service have relied on surveillance, oppression and the
torture of prisoners for decades (HRW 2010). It is the scale of brutality that has changed, and with
some actors, it has been answered in kind. By controlling medical facilities, the government consolidates its presence as it forces wounded persons from opposing parties to seek medical help across
frontlines, even when crossing over into some of these areas can be deadly. The government has
created a situation whereby opposition fighters believe they cannot receive treatment on the
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governmental side as health facilities in their respective areas are systematically destroyed. Opposition fighters are thus in a particularly precarious situation—and so are civilians.
The ability of armed groups to maintain and protect medical treatment in a given area is decisive
for their relationship with the wider local community. For many civilians, access to medical care represents a crucial reason to tolerate claims to military and political control, or even to move to other
sides that can provide it. As examples of other wars have shown, violence serves as a push-factor for
leaving, but social services count among the pull-factors for staying (Czaika and Kis-Katos 2009: 402ff.;
Chojnacki and Engels 2013: 356). For locals, attacks on medical facilities cause fear of becoming
trapped without any hope of being saved. As one interviewer explained, ‘if you really want to hit,
to hurt someone badly, you start from destroying life-saving essential infrastructure before you actually start attacking them. Because when you do, they have no resort to get help’ (Interview 7 2015).
When civilians begin to flee from areas in great numbers, this presents a twofold problem for military
actors. Sparsely populated areas or deserted villages, on one hand, render their legitimacy questionable locally and internationally. On the other, this weakens the morale of fighters. Reminiscent of
‘scorched earth policies,’ the intentional destruction of medical systems on the opponents’ side
and the withholding of aid serve to enforce surrender or to force locals to leave (UNGA A/HRC/26/
CRP.2 2015; Meininghaus 2016b: 9). Darayya, for example, was evacuated in August 2016 after
more than four years of siege.
Medical facilities, therefore, have the ability to help create a fully functioning order in parallel to
that of the state, and to establish a constructive relationship with locals. It is no surprise that the
Syrian government has sought to maintain control over public services in order to sustain legitimacy
even across frontlines. Other warring parties also seek to establish control over health services with
the exact same aim; IS, for example, have advertised the establishment of their NHS (British National
Health Service)—style hospital in Raqqa (BBC 2015). Control over social services and humanitarian
relief are a highly attractive asset in establishing power and authority, which is precisely why humanitarian aid and state-building must be kept separate. Otherwise, as the Syrian case has shown,
attempts to combine both results in privileging supporters of military actors and networks at the
expense of the most vulnerable (Meininghaus 2016b). Where social services remain functioning or
are re-established, local communities are more likely to stay put. It is mainly in government-controlled
areas that many of these services have remained in place. In areas outside its control, new structures
have emerged in their stead.

Emergence of new health structures
Although the medical system is on the brink of collapse in opposition-controlled areas, medical staff
and their supporting organizations have recognized the need to replace earlier governmental structures of health system coordination. Eleven directorates of health emerged in opposition-held areas
in 2014 to match the structure of health coordination on the government-side (National Coalition of
Syrian Revolution and Opposition Forces 2014). These are formally subordinated to the Interim Ministry of Health as part of the oppositional government in exile, the Syrian National Coalition, which
remains internationally recognized—although it is debated to what extent it could maintain its foothold on the ground. In effect, the Ministry of Health has got a loose, if any, relationship with the directorates of health. As far as possible, health directorates try to assess local health needs and coordinate healthcare delivery, such as vaccination campaigns. They also provide supplies for local hospitals and medical points and administer Primary Health Care Centres. Furthermore, they set up and
co-ordinate medical education. Health directorates operate on the scale of governorates. However, in
all of these aspects of their work, including the procurement of resources, they are strongly dependent on external support. Several overarching networks of NGOs that support the directorates have
emerged in the country. Among them, UOSSM is a central actor in the medical field (Alzoubi 2015;
Interview 2 2015). Based on a memorandum of understanding, UOSSM, Physicians Across Continents
(PAC), the Syrian American Medical Society (SAMS) and the Syrian Expatriate Medical Association
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(SEMA) have joined forces with the aim of supporting the rehabilitation of health structures in opposition areas (Interview 3 2015).
In co-ordination with the directorates of health, UOSSM is also working with the Local Administrative Councils (LACs), mostly in FSA areas, and Local People’s Committees (LPCs) in Kurdish areas on
local health matters, such as the running of local Primary Healthcare Centres. These councils emerged
as administrative bodies across the country shortly after the beginning of the war, and they have thus
replaced former governmental structures. Among them, some are democratically elected while
others are not. While their relationship with armed actors and roles differ widely, humanitarian aid
delivery has in many places evolved as their major task (Centre for Humanitarian Dialogue 2014).
In order to strengthen their capacity, UOSSM has been working with local councils in order to
implement joint project planning, human resource management and financing, based on a community partnership strategy. One of my interviewees believed that UOSSM has committed to an exit
strategy whereby all responsibility would remain with the Local Councils and health directorates
once they are able to work independently (Interview 3 2015).
In these processes of coordination, LACs and LPCs face challenges and uncertainty, not least
having to depend on military actors, who do not always respect the ethos of humanitarianism (Meininghaus 2016b). While in some cases, donors channel humanitarian aid through political bodies as a
measure of ‘state-building’ (Centre for Humanitarian Dialogue 2014: 15), this practice is highly questionable because it violates the very principles of humanitarian work. Humanitarian aid should be
granted to any person in need in a neutral, impartial and independent manner irrespective of
their race, gender, sexual orientation, age, religious beliefs or political conviction (Mackintosh 2000).

Conclusion
In history writing, a military victory or successfully concluded negotiations may mark the beginning of
peace, and it may appear as if only then life resumes. Before that point in time, locals carry on living.
For them, access to medical care and medical aid decisively affect their health and chances of surviving. Humanitarian aid supporting health structures may be neutral in intent, but it is inevitably political in effect—as the Syrian case has shown us. If populations in some areas are disadvantaged for
extended periods of time, their health status will be poorer both physically and mentally. Accordingly,
they will have slimmer chances to survive, to engage with political processes, to find a voice in negotiations for peace and to rebuild their country. The material presented in this article suggests a few
conclusions. Firstly, in order to conceptualize future peace, we need a clearer understanding of the
impact of present aid, for which further research is crucial. In this light, the systemic disadvantaging of
areas outside the control of the government must be brought to the fore in a more transparent
debate. In response to the UN’s uncritical attitude towards the government’s interference in aid deliveries while local NGOs continue to be marginalized, 73 NGOs (most of which work on the opposition
side) suspended their work with the UN in September 2016 (Beals and Hopkins 2016). This decision,
which includes organizations with large reach on the ground, is unprecedented. Not only does this
show that power-relations between humanitarian organizations are shifting, but also it demonstrates
the role of international aid in enhancing the risk of internal fragmentation. In the same way that local
NGOs are subjected to rigorous background checks and monitoring in order to qualify to work with
the UN, accountability towards the public ought to be ensured for major international NGOs as well—
including the UN.
Secondly, while attacks on patients, staff and medical facilities cannot be stopped, perpetrators
must be identified and attacks documented to the extent possible. Medical care has been identified
as a particularly sensitive sector that is fundamental to human survival, especially in conditions of war.
From the point of armed actors, the militarization of medical care serves to undermine opponents
while strengthening their relationships with locals under their own control. The indiscriminate
attacks on civilians by all parties that lead to the destruction of medical care reinforces the constant
threat of death and the psychological pressure of knowing oneself to be left without resort. Although
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various groups have employed this strategy, evidence strongly suggests that airstrikes by government forces bear the main responsibility for such attacks, thereby indirectly forcing mass flight.
Breaching IHL, attacks on medical facilities, personnel and patients by belligerents should be
tracked for perpetrators to be persecuted at a later point in time. This includes the Syrian government. Within the health system, this also applies to medical staff complicit in maltreatment. Truth
Commissions on medical staff, as they have been established after the end of the war in the
example of Salvador, may help to rebuild trust (Brentlinger 1996: 1472).
Finally, on all sides of the conflict, social fragmentation and the disintegration of medical care will
be difficult to mend. It has become evident that under the most difficult circumstances, it is local staff,
first and foremost, who risk their lives to save those of others. In developing and implementing a
future health system, their opinions and experiences must count. Co-implementing strategies,
whereby post-conflict government bodies and NGOs work collaboratively with the mid-term aim
of a full hand-over, as employed in the case of Timor-Leste, may also help avoid knowledge gaps
and create a positive sense of contribution and belonging among those who stayed behind. In
addition, training programmes for medical staff who fled the country and who are now living
abroad are crucial in order to allow them to maintain their skills and to find their way back into
the country’s health system if they so wish. For example, the Syrian British Medical Society, which
is based in the UK, is currently working towards establishing such training courses (Interview 6
2016). Until peace is concluded, it is essential that wherever possible, medical relief reaches locals
through humanitarian and medical staff rather than through military or non-humanitarian civilian
actors. LACs and LPCs fulfil a political role in replacing former functions of the Syrian government.
Through capacity building, such as training in emergency co-ordination, community administration
or conflict mediation, they should be supported as such. Humanitarian organizations will need to
liaise with them, but they need to maintain organizational independence in deciding where and
to whom they will deliver aid in order to avoid instrumentalisation. In this light, the work of
Syrian-rooted NGOs should be recognized and supported in delivering aid independently, neutrally
and impartially. Where NGOs cannot deliver aid for lack of access, air drops of aid such as the first
successful World Food Programme air drop in May 2016, should urgently be reconsidered (OCHA
2016). The goal of humanitarian aid cannot be to resolve the crisis, but it is to safeguard the survival
of those in need. A credible claim to neutrality is its only means of protection.

Notes
1. This is the initial World Bank definition adopted with countless variations by various major bodies in international
development (cf. UN organisations, OECD, IMF).
2. They recorded 328 attacks carried out by the government and Russian forces as compared to 20 attacks by nonstate armed groups and a further 10 attacks where the perpetrators remained unidentified.
3. Siege Watch estimates the actual numbers to be twice as high (Siege Watch and PAX 2016).
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